
Get Ready for Adrenaline-Pumping Motorcycle
Road Trips in Pennsylvania!
Welcome to the ultimate guide to motorcycle road trips in Pennsylvania! If you're
an adventure seeker and a motorcycle enthusiast, get ready to hit the road and
experience the thrill of the open highway. The latest release, Motorcycle Road
Trips Vol 32 Pennsylvania Motorcycle Meets Compilation, is your ticket to
discovering the best riding routes, scenic views, and thrilling motorcycle meets in
the wonderful state of Pennsylvania.

Why Choose Pennsylvania for Your Motorcycle Road Trip?

Pennsylvania is a hidden gem for motorcycle enthusiasts, offering a diverse
range of landscapes, breathtaking scenery, and well-maintained roads. Whether
you're a seasoned rider or a novice, Pennsylvania has something to offer
everyone.

From the picturesque Amish country roads, winding through rolling hills and
quaint farms, to the expansive forests of the Pocono Mountains, filled with thrilling
twists and turns, Pennsylvania has a road for every kind of rider. Additionally, you
can experience the magnificence of the Appalachian Mountains and even delve
into the history of the American Revolution by exploring the roads that served as
battlegrounds during that era.
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Motorcycle Road Trips Vol 32 Pennsylvania Motorcycle Meets
Compilation: What's Inside?

Motorcycle Road Trips Vol 32 Pennsylvania Motorcycle Meets Compilation is the
ultimate guide to exploring Pennsylvania on two wheels. This thrilling compilation
takes you on a journey through the state's best riding routes while providing
detailed descriptions, maps, and stunning visuals to enhance your road trip
experience.

Our team of seasoned riders and travel experts has compiled a comprehensive
list of the must-visit motorcycle meets in Pennsylvania. From classic bike
gatherings to adrenaline-fueled racing events, this compilation will ensure that
you don't miss out on any exciting events happening in and around Pennsylvania
during your road trip.

But that's not all; Motorcycle Road Trips Vol 32 Pennsylvania Motorcycle Meets
Compilation also includes tips on bike maintenance, safety guidelines, and
recommendations for the best motorcycle-friendly accommodations and dining
spots along the way. Whether you're looking for a biker-friendly campground or a
cozy bed and breakfast, we've got you covered.
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Why Should You Get Your Copy Now?

Motorcycle Road Trips Vol 32 Pennsylvania Motorcycle Meets Compilation is an
essential companion for any motorcycle enthusiast planning a trip to
Pennsylvania. Here's why you should get your copy now:

Unleash the adventurer within: Discover the thrill of exploring some of the
most scenic routes in Pennsylvania, guaranteed to take your breath away.

Never miss out on epic motorcycle meets: Stay up-to-date with the hottest
motorcycle events and gatherings happening in Pennsylvania and make the
most of your road trip experience.

Safety first: Learn vital safety tips and guidelines to ensure a secure and
enjoyable riding experience.

Plan with ease: Get detailed maps, itineraries, and recommendations,
making your planning process a breeze.

Save money: Benefit from exclusive discounts and offers available only to
Motorcycle Road Trips Vol 32 Pennsylvania Motorcycle Meets Compilation
owners.

Don't Miss Out on the Ride of a Lifetime!

Are you ready to embark on the motorcycle road trip of your dreams? Motorcycle
Road Trips Vol 32 Pennsylvania Motorcycle Meets Compilation is your ultimate
guide to experiencing the best of Pennsylvania on two wheels. Don't miss out on
this once-in-a-lifetime opportunity to explore the stunning landscapes, thrilling
roads, and exciting motorcycle meets Pennsylvania has to offer.

Get your copy now and gear up for the adrenaline-pumping adventure of a
lifetime!
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Pennsylvania Motorcycle Meets I&II are on sale. Price if ordered separately -
$4.98, but on sale now for $2.99. A 60% discount!

Motorcycle Road Trips (Vol. 32) Pennsylvania Motorcycle Meets Compilation

Motorcycle Road Trips (Vol. 16) Pennsylvania Motorcycle Meets
These eleven published articles take a look at some of the more popular meets
you'll find in the Keystone State. Pennsylvania has the fifth largest number
(329,750) of registered motorcycles in the United States and the big secret is it's
full of some the most windy roads and scenic vistas in the country. Over the past
forty years I've lead dozens of groups of motorcyclists across my home state and
every time someone says, "I didn't know Pennsylvania had so many (take your
pick) mountains/great roads/interesting places." Each one of these meets is just
another reason to ride so now there's no excuse not to get out there and make
one of these your next road trip.

CONTENTS:
AMA FIELD MEETS
AMCA OLEY MEET 1997
AMCA OLEY MEET 2010
DEUTSCHE CLASSIC 2010
FAST BY FERRACI CHRISTMAS PARTY 1998
FLY & RIDE (MID-ATLANTIC AIR MUSEUM)
H-D FALL FOLIAGE RIDE
LABOR DAY IN LOCK HAVEN
NEW HOPE, PA
PA ADVENTURE RIDE
TURKEY PRO INVITATIONAL
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Motorcycle Road Trips (Vol. 28) More Pennsylvania Motorcycle Meets
These seven magazine articles take a look at some of the more popular meets in
the Keystone State. What you'll find is an industry insider giving a little something
back to the sport (Bikes & Blues Festival '12), an old-fashioned dairy barn in the
heart of coal-country (Heisler's Dairy Barn), how one of the country's oldest BMW
dealers puts a Bavarian spin on an open house (Hermy's Oktoberfest '12), an old
mining town's road to recovery (Lehighton Bike Night), how old and new Ed
Turner aficionados get along (Triumph Come Home Rally), one of the oldest and
friendliest antique motorcycle club meets (Oley '15), and a weekly gathering on
the site of many motorcyclists' second favorite hobby - flying (Van Sant Airport
Ride).
Pennsylvania has the fifth largest number (329,750) of registered motorcycles in
the United States and the big secret is it's full of some the most windy roads and
scenic vistas in the country. Over the past forty years I've lead dozens of groups
of motorcyclists across my home state and every time someone says, "I didn't
know Pennsylvania had so many (take your pick) mountains/great
roads/interesting places." Each one of these meets is just another reason to ride
if you need one so there's no excuse not to get out there and make one of these
your next road trip.

CONTENTS:
BIKES & BLUES '12
HEISLER'S DAIRY BARN '13
HERMY'S OKTOBERFEST '12
LEHIGHTON BIKE NIGHT '11
OLEY '15
TRIUMPH COME HOME RALLY '12
VAN SANT AIRPORT RIDE '14
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About the Author:
Qualifications - Forty-two years and over 250,000 miles as a licensed motorcycle
operator. Forty years and 190,000 accident-free road miles. Twenty years and
45,000 miles dual sport riding. Ten years of East Coast Enduro Association
competition. Four years motocross and road racing support in AMA and WERA
competition. Forty years off-pavement riding. Completion of Motorcycle Safety
Foundation Beginner and Advanced Rider Courses and Keith Code's Superbike
School. A.A.S. - Mechanical Engineering with over 25 years professional
mechanical experience.
Road Riding - Thirty-seven of 48 contiguous states with extensive knowledge of
the Mid-Atlantic, New England, and Southeastern states. Five Canadian
provinces, Isle of Man, Scotland, England, Wales, Ireland, Spain and Portugal.
Leadership Positions: President (1995-2011) - Turbo Motorcycle International
Owners Association (TMIOA), North Eastern Region Director (2000-2009), and
Pennsylvania State Director (1994-2009) - Honda Sport Touring Association
(HSTA). Organizer - 2001 Honda Sport Touring Association Rendezvous (STAR) -
a 300+ participant 5-day international event.

Contact the Author:
bob@backroadbob.com



Master the Art of Automatic Pistols
Assembly/Disassembly Wood with this
Comprehensive Guide
Wooden automatic pistols are a fascinating piece of engineering and
craftsmanship that have been captivating gun enthusiasts for decades.
The intricate...

Get Ready for Adrenaline-Pumping Motorcycle
Road Trips in Pennsylvania!
Welcome to the ultimate guide to motorcycle road trips in Pennsylvania! If
you're an adventure seeker and a motorcycle enthusiast, get ready to hit
the road and...

A Slow Tour Through France: Exploring the
Heart of Europe
France, a country known for its rich history, picturesque landscapes, and
world-class cuisine, is a dream destination for many travelers. While
bustling cities like Paris...

The War Bond of The Bond: A Tale of Sacrifice,
Heritage, and Resilience
In the annals of history, few financial instruments have held such power
as war bonds. These financial mechanisms mobilize public resources in
times of...
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The Ultimate Guide to Living a Purpose Filled
Life - Discover the Path to True Happiness!
Are you searching for more meaning in your life? Do you often wonder
what your purpose is? Living a purpose filled life can bring immense
happiness and fulfillment. In this...

Yoga For Gymnasts But Not Only For
Gymnasts
Are you a gymnast looking to enhance your performance? Or perhaps
you're someone seeking a way to improve flexibility, strength, and mental
focus? Regardless of...

Unveiling the Magic of Partial Differential
Equations For Mathematical Physicists
Are you ready to embark on an exhilarating journey into the realm of
mathematical physics? Brace yourself as we delve into the captivating
world of partial differential...

The Ultimate Arkansas 2020 Master Electrician
Exam Questions And Study Guide: Ace Your
Electrical Licensing Test!
Are you aspiring to become a licensed Master Electrician in Arkansas?
Congratulations on taking the next step in your career! Pursuing a Master
Electrician...
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